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ecent advances in high-resolution R equence stratigraphy of carbonate 
ramp systems have direct application to 
enhancing our understanding of Late 
Jurassic stratigraphy of the East Texas salt 
basin. Currently, the East Texas salt basin 
is enjoying a revival via the recent Cotton 
Valley lime pinnacle reef play. T h ~ s  play 
element complements the existing Ira&- 
tional Cotton Valley lime/Haynesville 
oolite shoal play type. Consideration of 
Gulf of Mexico regional Mesozoic 
sequence stratigraphy 4 pale%eogra~h~ 
aids in linking the two plays together 
in an integrated chronostratig r a  p h i c 
framework thus providing some pre- 
dictive capabrlity for 
reservoir distribution 
and quality. 

Although the pima- 
cle play is currently 
perceived as a 3-D 
seismic play, region- 
al sequence strati- 
graphic analysis  
assists greatly in 
locating favorable 
play trends and high- 
grading exist ing 
opporturuties. In this 
study, I present 
a high-resolution 
sequence stratigraph- 
ic analysis fmm the 
western shelf of the 

A typical sequence 
contains an updip 
anhydrite facies and 
a ramp margin, high- 
energy grainstone 
belt composed of 
a series of higher- 
frequency, offlapping, 
clinoforming shoal 
packages beneath 
each third-order  
sequence boundary. 
There is little, if any, 
pinnacle reef devel- 
opment linked to 

hgUm 1 Schematic regional cmss-section for the Mesozoic of the T- Gulf Coast. ~chematicl h2.w WenCes. 
based on regional 2 - 0  seismic, well log cmss-sections, core/cunings inforndon from T m  
subsurface and outcrop darafTom Nonheasr Mexico. The 144 m.y. super- 

sequence boundary 
East Texas salt basin derived from the 
integration of 2-D and 3-D seismic, with 
well log and facies information obtained 
from cuttings. 

The Middle Jurassic-Early Cretaceous 
stratigraphy in the East Texas salt basin 
consists of four major second-order super- 
sequences of approximately 15 m.y. dura- 

tion. These are defined as large, regionally 
correlative, retrogradational to aggrada- 
tionaUprogradationa1 accommodation 
packages. Each exhlbits systematic vertical 
stacking patterns and associated lateral 
facies shifts within subordinate third-order 
sequences lasting between 1-3 my., with 
related facies and systems tracts. The 
four supersequences are: Supersequence 
l(SS1)-Late Bathonian to Early Kim- 
meridgian (158.5-144 m.y.); SSZEarly 
bmmeridgian to Beniasian (144-128.5 
m.y.); SS3-Late Valanginian to Early 
Aptian (128.5- 112 m.y.); SWEarly Aptian 
to Late Albian (1 12-98 m.y.). 

The Late Jurassic Smackover-Buckner- 
Cotton Valley lime-HaynesvilleBossier 
formational stratigraphy make up parts of 

ramp-shoal carbonate and offshore 
detached pinnacle reef facies marks the 
second-order TST of SS2, and the overly- 
ing Bossier equates to the second-order 
interval of maximum flooding. 

Within the above framework, the second- 
order HST of SS1 (Smackover-Buckner 
carbonatsevaporite facies) consist of four 
to five regionally correlative third-order 
sequences, 250-350 ft thick and 1 m.y. 
duration, which systematically stack in a 
progradational fashion such that successive 
ramp margins are progressively offset 
downdip. In detail, each successive 
sequence i s thinner than the underlying 
one and each is progressively enriched in 
blocky highstand carbonates and 
p r o x i ma l evaporite-red bed facies. 

two second-order supersequences, SS 1 
and SS2 (Figure 1). The Smackover rep- 
resents the second-order, late transgres- 
sive systems tract (TST) and highstand 
systems tract (HST) of SS1; the Buckner 
evaporitelred bed facies depicts latest 
HST condition of SS1 and lowstand sys- 
tems tract @.ST) development of SS2. The 
HaynesvillelCotton Valley lime paired 
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marks a zone of minimum second-order 
accommodation (a point of stratigraphic 
turnaround) and serves as a regional strati- 
graphic datum useful for hanging well log 
cross-sections. Th~s  surface is recognized 
in well logs by analyzing the vertical stack- 
ing patterns of third-order sequences, as 
recorded by overall thickness trends, and 
the ratio of blocky highstand carbonates 
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( low g a m m a  ray 
response) to spikey, 
transgressive car- 
bonates (high 
gamma ray 
response). By tieing 
the wells to 
the 3-D seismic with 
velocity suneys. the 
true geometry  of 
the 144 m.y. termi- 
nal progradational 
ramp sequence is 
defined. Downdip 
from the t e r m i n a l  
r a m  p margin of the 
underlying second- 
o r d e r  H S T .  2 - 3  
basinally restricted 
reef cycles are recog- 
nized within o lder ,  
larger downdip pin- 
nacle reefs which 
were in a mid-slope 
position. These basi- 
nally restricted reef 

ACCOMMODATION HISTORY ( TIME- ) 
I I 

Highstand Systems Tract1 LST ITransgressive Systems Tract 

Figure 2: Composite accommodation model proposed for Lou-Ark stratigraphy 

cycles record the initial floodback follow- 
ing the 144 m.y. relative sea-level drop 
and they have no equivalent ramp carbon- 
ate on the shelf, which may have been 
subaerially exposed. 

Updip from the terminal ramp margin, 
above the 144 m.y. horizon, the second- 
order TST of SS2 (Haynesville/Cotton 
Valley lime carbonate shoal-pinnacle reef 
facies) consists of 4-5 regionally correla- 
tive third-order ramp sequences and 4-5 
pinnacle reef cycles, each 50-150 ft thick, 
lasting 1 m.y. Pinnacle reef cycles are 
detached in plan view from the ramp 
cycles. yet linked in accommodation 
space and time. Ramp sequences system- 
atically stack in a retrogradational or 
aggradational fashion, whereas individual 
pinnacle reefs progressively decrease in 
diameter as they aggraded vertically. Each 
ramp sequence consisted of an updip, 
proximal evaporite-red bed facies, a 
ramp-margin oolite shoal belt (traditional 
Haynesville reservoirs), and an outer 
ramp slope composed of muddy, argilla- 
ceous carbonate. During the second-order 
regional transgression (TST of SS2) older 
pinnacle reefs. over 1300 ft thick, grew in 
progressively deeper water and were 
eventually qtranded downdip, passing 
updip to younger pinnacles, typically less 

than 300-500 ft thick, which grew in 
successively more landward positions. 
Younger pinnacles are missing the earlier 
reef cycles, are not as tall, and are 
enriched in shallower-water facies as 
compared to their older, downdip counter- 
parts. 

Through high-resolution correlation of 
ramp sequences with reef cycles, guided 
by integrated seismic and well log 
control, updip oolite shoal regional poros- 
ity can be correlated directly with time- 
equivalent pinnacle reef reservoirs, cast- 
ing light on porosity distribution as well 
as mechanisms for porosity development 
within the East Texas salt basin. The top 
of the Cotton Valley lime/Haynesville car- 
bonate is a diachronous surface character- 
ized by appreciable depositional topogra- 
phy, onlapped by the Bossier shale along 
a well-documented submarine condensed 
section. Little evidence exists for a 
relative sea-level drop at this surface. 

A high-resolution sequence stratigraphic 
model which summarizes the Smackover- 
Buckner-Cotton Valley LimeIHaynes- 
ville (Lou-Ark) stratigraphy is presented 
in Figures 1 and 2. Figure 2 depicts the 
accommodation history over the temporal 
interval of concern. I n  t h i s  m o d e l ,  

b e n e a t h  t h e  

composite accommoda- 
tion changes are 
produced by superim- 
posing high-frequency 
4th-3rd-order relative 
sea-level changes and 
lower frequency 2nd- 
order relative sea-level 
changes on background. 
regional tectonic, subsi- 
dence. The horizontal 
axis (Figure 2) repre- 
sents time moving for- 
ward from left to right. 
The vertical axis depicts 
changes in sea level. The 
timing of second-order 
systems tracts are shown 
at the top of the diagram. 
Each high-trequency 
eustatic cycle (eustatic 
beat) is numbered from 
0 to 12. As each beat 
floods the ramp top, 
sedimentation takes 
place (light gray stipple 

h i g h  - frequency sea-level 
curve in Figure 2; " P W D  refers to paleo- 
water depth and delta X shows changes in 
PWD). During high-frequency submer- 
gence,  the  top  of  the sediment sur- 
face climbs from lower left to upper right 
in the diagram. When high-frequency sea 
level falls beneath the ramp top (times 
depicted by darker vertical shading), 
marine sedimentation ceases. 

Due to the effects of composite eustasy, 
the proportion of marine submergence 
and concomitant sedimentation to expo- 
sure and non-deposition per high- 
frequency beat varies systematically as 
the beats migrate through the lower-fre- 
quency 2nd-order eustatic cycles. These 
systematic and sequential changes in 
accommodation space during eustatic 
beats result in a predictable stacking 
architecture of high-frequency strati- 
graphic cycles. Eustatic beats 0-4 are 
within the 2nd-order highstand systems 
tract, and each eustatic beat is capable of 
generating one stratigraphic cycle. 

During the 2nd-order HST, accommodation 
is progressively declining and submer- 
gence-prone eustatic beats pass into expo- 
sure-prone eustatic beats. Thus, ramp cycles 
1-4 thin upward and pmLmde laterally into 
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The h - n r d c r  I-!ST pasei.; Inlo the h -  
or~lcr  LST hetwecn e~~s l .~ l i c  heats 4 :tnd 5 
where the r:w 2nd-order f:rll i\ XI a 
timxin~oni (the inllcclion puinl nn lhc 2nd- 
order eost;lric curie\. T l t i ~  point 111:trkr Ihe 
?nd-nrrlcr super-sequence hcruml;q and 
r.qtt;tles hypotlie~ic:~ll> 11) llic I 4 1  m.y. 
super\eqt~cnr.c I~~III~I~:I~! in tlic I.OII-Ark 

hrneuork  prerctiled previotlrl! 111 this 
po\i~,<m o i  ~ t rn~ iw:~pI i ic  rcverul, 11ie y\- 
tcni I I ~ ~ I \  :lra~t~nd i j o n ~  pr\rgr;ld:ilion r c h -  
<,I 1,) prcyres\i\e ;icco~nnit>rl:~lilrn It,\<. 
10 r e ~ r < y r : t h ~ i m i  cmsed h> pny!e\st\L- 
;~cconini!xl;~tic,n p:li~i. 

The ?nd-<r<lcr TST occur% helween eu5l;i- 
~ i c  heats h- 12 as the rate (I!' 2 n d - d e r  fall 
decline\. imd p:l\se\ t l i rou~h its I rwg l i  

:ml h:lck inlo ;I 2nd-order rire. The corn- 
pmitc eu.;tatii eliecl each o f  h ~ $ - i r e -  
quency  lie:^^ h ~ o n i v ~  pr<yres\ivcI\ wl)- 
Iiicrcencc- pram :~nd o\er;~ll :IC~LII~~~IL~:I- 
tion incw:iw\. pr~mtot i~~;  pinn:icle detel- 
rqmcn~.  In  der;!ll. :!hove cyclc 5.  e;~cli reel 
cycle is h r o h  inlo 11c l t ic l i - f rcql~cnq 
tr :~ispre?\~w :itid reprcs\tw pli:tse\. The 
net rcs~l l l  i s  l l t : ~ t  ei~cl i  p int ix le hui l~ lup is 
c y l i c  wilh c~ml r ih l i on \  irom 1 !<I 4 
cus~:tric he:tt\. The l'unhr\l d~nvnrlip 
pinnacle reel' co~i\ i \ tx ctrntr iht~~it~nc 
iron1 cycle 4 thro11~1i the tr;~nsgrexrire 
IXI~I "I cycle 7. R y  conmist. lhc mosl 
up l ip  pinnacle only cont;ttni.; conlrihu- 
Il(,n\ limn cycle ri ;mtl 1Iie tctnyrch\i\e 
ph:l.;e <rfcyclc 9. The mnrr h x n ~ l i p  pin- 
nx lcx  arc Ihcrctim the nlclesl :id were 
dmuned during the overall re:ion:il h -  
<!nlcr lr;~nsyre.;~im prior l u  [lie 111ccpli~m of 
Ihc. 111n\l i lp l ip pirlrl;lcle A I:tcl. til';q~pn.ci- 
;IIIO~ o i  the t n ~ c  c l i r~>t~~?stc~!~pr ;~p l i~c  mi 
d~nnni ic rcl;ll~t~ns sunim:ir~zed Iterr hits 
Ir.:i11 to the nii\perceplinn hy umie workem 
111:1l the downdip pi t inder are deep w t e r  
m d  lhe updip pinnacle\ slv;lllov. wster. 
LVilli rccpecl ro in~crn:~l facie.; ~ I I I I I ~ S I ~ ~ I ~  

:~nd pctrc~phy~ic;~l ~p:lr:~nlcrer\. e:idi pinn:l- 
clc ii.; wnic;tlly hctcrogcne~ru\. 
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Inspection c t f  thin sections from cuttings 
and rut:~n \idewnll cnres, coupled with 
cnre dewriptitms from variaus openton. 
indicaw th:lt the tranywcive phase of 
c;sh pinnx.1~ recf cnnsistr of slightly 
:~r~il l :~cmu\ lime w:~ckestones tincreased 
g:irnrn:l r.n count) cc~niposed o f  throm- 
holit~r f ; ~ c ~ c t  or microhiolite facies marked 
hy :in ahilndmce of a l p l  hinding and clot- 
ting. Thew troie.;. with associated delicate 
ileeper-water 5kelet;d all~rhems. suggest 
n in lmte  ttater depths relatetl to high-fre- 
quency rise in sc:i level. The maximum 
flooding surfxe uf each reef cycle is 
:~ppnn~m:ltrd h? the highest gamma rxy 
count. The nrge\cive cap or highstand sys- 
tems tnct , I (  l l~e reef cycles is compcxed of 
i n  situ, appinmtly low-energy Llts Jur;~ssic 
reel-huildcr\. such ;lr cponges :~nd delicate 
corn< The cap\ I,, conic of the reel cycles 
cnn\ict $11 h~$li-cncrgy yrainstnnes with 
~mccrlites and ;~hr.ded. well-washed. skele- 
ti~l-plnid;~l WILI,  indicative dshoaling to 
vcl) sh;dl<w w:wr depths. On well l o p .  
the ynnl : l  rilv within thc highstand pix- 

tion of a reef cycle cleans upward, heconi- 
ing hlwky to reni;~rkahly flat. A lack of 
cliru dati~ has hampered a complete under- 
standin: 01' facies :mil di;i:ene\i>. 

C u h n a t e  systems in sinii1.u sccon~m&- 
lion senings, such as the younger S l i p  lor- 
m~t ion in south Texas. pmviile strnlifnph- 
ic an:~logues useful for driving well log 
correlatiws and seismic interpretation. 
Analogous buildup cir pinnacle reef fx ie< 
typically occur linked lo (he terminal phase 
of carbonate deposition near the top of 
regionn, second-order TST's heneath deep 
marine shales (second-order MFS) which 
serve as source and S C ~  facies. Pinnacle 
geonielries ~e promoted hy incrwsing 
;~cconin~c&lion within an overall re!- 
rogradalional slackin$ of carhon:~te 
I.. .ILICS : hells. Differentiid cwnpaction r4' 
shaly. onlappins facie\ ;mmnd pre-enisting 
rigid u ~ r h ) n ; ~ t c  huildups enhances t h e ~ r  
ccismic recognition. Hydrcrarhon-pro- 
ducinp mamples include the Devnni;ln of 
Cmal;~ .  the M i ~ r e n e  of Sc~uthe:~st Acia. 

the Mississippian Lodeepole ol' the 
Williston hwin. and the Upper Pennsyl- 
\.:ini;~n Hvrse\hw Atoll o i  the Midl:md 
harm, amone nthen. Inteption of  key 
principles from the L:k Jurassic of the 
L s t  Texas wit basin with these and other 
examples should fuel the sc:~rch for other. 
as yet. unrecognized carh>n:~te buildups 
and pinnacle reef\ within similar accom- 
moda[ion windawc in ivher m a s .  

Plenre make rerrnwtion by Apri l24 
ResenSorinrr Code 5 - 0 4  
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